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EXPERIMENTAL EXPLORATION OF THE LIMITS OF ACH IEVABLE

• 
. OF GROOVED SURFACE-WAVE RESONATORS* ~~~~~~~~~~~19?6 .

~TL~~~
• Lincoln Laboratory , Massaehusetts Institute of’ Technology

Lexington , Massachusetts 02173
•~ I ; R. C. M. Li , J. A. Alusow and R. C. Williamson

ABSTRACT An important basic question that remains to be answered for the surface-wave

D~~~~~~
)

~
resonator Is that of maximum achievable Q. Intrinsic material loss imposes a limit of Q ~ 1O~at 150 MHz on LiMbO 3 and quartz . However, devices produced to date have been limited by grating
reflection loss to Q = 20 ,000. This paper compares two alternative approaches to the problem
of minimizing the grating reflection loss and hence maximizing the Q of the grooved Fabry— Perot
resonator. In one approach , the number of elements (grooves) in the reflecting arrays is
modest, and increasing array reflectivity (and hence Q) is obtained by increasing the element
reflectivity (deepening the grooves). Experimental measurements show that Q can be increased
in this way until a groove depth of roughly 0.025 A (or a step reflectivity of about l~ ) isattained on a 300-groove YZ LiNbO 3 resonator, at which point excessive losses due to bulk-wave

‘~~~~~ scattering preclude the existence of a resonance. In the second approach , the element re-
flectivity (groove depth) is kept at a minimum and increasing reflectivity and Q are obtained
by increasing the number of elements in the array. In either approach , element reflectivity is

• increased by a closer control of groove width-to-period ratio to values of 0.5 or less.
Measurements of Q for various devices on LiMbO 3 and ST quartz are compared with theory . In
addition , the maximum Q values measured will be compared with the theoretical maxim um Q s  set
by intrinsic material losses.

Introduction toE

- I Surface-wave resonators for the lower UHF range
are relatively easy to make , and Q values up to ten

I
thousand or so can be obtained wi thout much difficulty . of LtNbO 3

For higher Q’ s, however , a number Of different loss
mechanisms, all small , can begin to limit the acfllevablp ~Q, and greater care is necessary to minimize these

/
0 of L Nb03losses. To our knowledge , the highest Q reported to

date is approximatley 20,000 at 150 MHz on ST quartz .

~~~~~~~:ST~~~Or?Z
Such Q’ s are quite adequate for many applications, and 
simple filter networks using such resonators have been
demonstrated at several laboratories.

Last year at this conference’, and more recentl Om OfST 000rtZy

ed a theoretical assessment of the limits of achievable
at the Annual Frequency Control S~,mposium2 , we present-

Q Imposed by v i scous  and air-loading losses on the two
co~mnonly used substrates of LiMbO , and ST quartz. tThis assessment is sumarized in Fig. 1, w h i c h  shows
that intrinsic material loss imposes a ceiling on Q of ‘06 toe o’

the order of 10’ at 150 MHz on LiMbO, and ST quartz .
(In the latter case, evacuation is also required to
reach 10’.)• Fig. 1 Material and diffraction Q s  for Y-Z LiNbO ,

In the present paper, we shall review the results and ST—quartz. Curved and strai ght lines

of attaining the above limits, and without air l oading , respectively.~~ of an experimental investigation into the feasibility for Qm correspond to propagation loss with

Di scuss ion

In order to understand the experiments performed , ~~,Inpuf InPut \ 
Output

It will be helpful to first review the various loss
mechanisms in a resona tor, a schematic of which is I I

.

~~~~~~~~~ 

~‘ shov~ri in Fig. 2. ~ HIl I I

/For the purposes of studying the loss processes \ / ~
~ 

In the intrinsic cavity , unperturbed by the presence Grating Re f lector s Groting Reflectors
of coupling transducers, we have confined our attention
to the two-port configuration shown on the right. The
various sources of loss, and the Q associated wi th ONE PORT TWO PORT
each form of loss, In such a resonator are sumarized

~ in Table I. Qi~. Is the loaded Q of the cavity due to
all sources of loss , and is related to various other FIg. 2 Typical resonator configurations.
Q’s by the usual sum of Inverse Q’s. Qm Is assoc iated

( 
*Thls work was sponsored by the department of the Air

Force .
1975 UltrasonIcs S3fmposium Proceedings, IEEE Cat. #75
CHO 994-4SU. 
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Table I deepening the grooves. In the second approach, groove
depths were kept at a minimu m while the number of

1 
= 

1 1 grooves was greatly increased.

L m d b Independent of the particular approach adopted ,~~~

- 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~• the reflectivity of a groove , and hence the grating ,
i~ maximized by close control of width-to-per ioo ratio

= loaded Q to values of 0.5 or less. Since the variation of
width-to-period ratio does not incur any additional
bulk-scattering losses , it is important to optimize

• Q = mater ial Q = 
13 the array in terms of this parameter . As we have

m 2a noted on previous occasion s ’’2 , a variation of 10% in
the w idth-to-period ratio (equivalent to 20% in the

• 
~ d 

diffraction Q (~ )2 (a = beam w dth) 
previousl y used width-to-space ratio) results in a
factor of 2 change in the radiation Q. Bec au se of t tv’
importance of this point , we shall briefly examine

13Leff the reason behind the sensitivity of Qr on groove
width. As shown in an earlier work’, the reflectionbulk—scattering Q = 2A of a surface wave from a step consists of two contri-
butions. The first is dLe to an impedance mismatch

A attenuation due to bulk—scattering loss and is linear in groove depth. The second is due to
stored energy and is quadratic in groove depth. Taken

at grating edge together , they give rise to a groove reflection
coefficient rg whic h may be expressed as follows :

• 
~~r 

= radiation Q 
1 — 2 w (1)Ir g~ C1(~) 

sin 2r~ + C2 (
~
) cos 2~~

n number of half-wavelengths in ef fect ive

cavity length where C1 and C2 are constants appropriate to a given
material , h and w are the groove depth and width ,
respectivel y, and A is the surface—wave wavelength. In

R = ref lect ion coeff ic ient of grating ref lector , the vicinity of the grating stop—band , and hence/ resonance , we have ~~2d, so that eq. (1) may be wri ttenin the form:

with the propagation losses on the crystal , which
consist of two parts, namely, the viscous damping loss rg l C1 (

~
) sin + C2 (~

) 2 cos it~~ (2)
• In the crystal itself , and the air-loading loss due to

leakage of energy into a bulk compressional wave in For a typical cose of h/A = 0.01 and w/d = 0.55,
the air surrounding the surface. In the formula for on LiMbO 3 (C1 0.67, C2 = 42) , we have Ir = 0.0067 -• Qm’ B is the loss less propagation constant of the 0.00066, and the stored energy term is sees to reduce
surface wav e, while ci is the attenuation constant. ~d the impedance mismatc h term by 10%. This is almost an
is associated with the loss due to diffraction of the order of magnitude larger than the 1.3% change in the
surface-wave beam , and is proportional to the square impedance-mismatch tern due to a change in w/d from
of beamwidth normalized to wavelength. Qb is associat- 0.5 to 0.55. It is al so noted that the maximum value
ed with loss due to bulk-wave radiat ion from a short of r does not occur at w/d 0.5, as previously
interaction region consisting of a small number states In error2 , but actually occurs for some value
of grooves at the edges of the gratinq . If the effect of w/d < 0.5, depending on the specific groove depth.
of this bulk-scatte ring loAs is to simply produce an Finally, it should be pointed Out that energy storage
attenuation of the form e = 1-A (A<<l ) In the also exists at the edges of other types of reflector ,
incident surface wave , wi thout any other effects, then such as field-shorting strips (see Ref. 4 for measure-
It can be shown that a (bulk wave) Qb can be defined ment on LiMbO 3 ) or mass-loading strips. A similar

~ ) as shown in the Table , where 1eff Is the effective sensitivity of 1r 91 and Q to wfd ratio should also be
length of the cavity 2’’, and is assumed to be large in observed on resonators using those reflectors , and may
comparison to the interaction region. Finally, Qr is in fact explain some of the discrepancy observed
the radiation Q associated wi th leakage through the between measured values and those calculated neglecting
Imperfectly-reflecting gratings, and can be expressed the effect of energy storage.
in the same form as that for an electromagnetic Fabry-

• Perot cavity. Before turning to a descriptio t of the experimental
‘ ‘~ results , we shall briefl y review the transmission

In the early stages of resonator development , the behavior through the two-port resonator of Fig. 2.
major difficulty lay in the lack of a strongly re- This is done wi th the aid of Fig. 3, which shows the
flectlng mirror , i.e ., radiation Q’s were low. With qualitative features of the transmission coefficient
progress in this area , however, leakage losses through through the resonator (not including the effect of

~~ 
the grating have been greatly reduced to the point transducers ) as a function of frequency. The two most
where performance begins to be limited by one or all important parameters in the measurement are l) QL’ the
of the remaining losses. Since diffraction loss can loaded Q, defined conventionally as the resonant
always be made negligible by increasing the beam frequency 

~r 
divided by the half-power bandwidth , ~f,L width , the challenge in reaching the material Q lies and 2) Tr~ 

the transmission coefficient through the
In the design of a grating which minimizes leakage resonator measured at resonance. For htgh-Q resonators ,
loss wI thout incurring significant bulk-scattering loss the latter can be shown to be related to the loaded
at the grating edges. and radiation Q’s by the simp le formula, tr QLIQr.

A knowledge of T r thus permits - ther loss contributions
In our first approach to the problem of minimizing to be distinguished from the leakage loss.

leakage loss through the reflectors , we employed

~~ gratings containing a modest number of grooves and
attempted to increase the grating reflectivity by

- I
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groove depth , the stop bands shift progressivel y

relative to the stop-band center2 as expected , a~ideverything is well behaved 4 .r h/A5 < 0.02. For
h/A 0 0.023 , a slight suggestion of “shoulders~ is

~~ l 
visible about 8 dB below the resonance peak , and b~’

•~ ~ the time h/A , 0.034, the resonance peak has broken
up into two dist irct and closel y spared peaks. These
peaks are st~ll visible for h/A t = 0.041 , but beyond

~~f.po r width,~ 

/\7 

downward and the resonances progressivel y upward

this depth , all trace ~f a resonance has vanished . It
is also observed tnat the bottom of the stop band

0 starts to become hashy for h/A 0 = 0.034, presumably
Si) as a result of scatter ing into the bulk. Finall y, theU) stop-band shape becomes progressivel y more asymmetric

~
-- 1 as groove depth increases. 8ased on the above observa-

U) tions , it is tentativel y concluded that the degradation3 Z of the resonance at large values of h 1A is due to4
-
• 

bulk-wave scattering, and this scattering imposes an
upper .1 i- it  of roughly 2.5~ on the normalized groove
depth , h/ • ~~, which can effect 1 vel y be e~nployed in the
300 groove resonator. Beyond t a t  limit , the resonance
begins to break u p ,  arid ultimatel y disappears co:iç let e y.Tr C 
If , as conjectured , the major source of thi s bul k— w~veloss occurs at the front of the gratings , 1mediatel j
adjacent to the cav it ,’ r e J lon , then it j  be possible
to r ’ -d j ce this loss , and rence pus h baci tt~e depth

________________________________ 
_________________ J limit , by gradually ta p ering the groove depth up to

________________________________ _________________ its final value over a certain numbe r of grooves. A
FREQUENCY surreta ry of the Q s  measured in trc 300-groove experiments

IS Shown in F i g. ~~, and it is apparent that the material

resonator as a function of frequency.

) 

Fig. 3 Qua litatative behavior of transmission throug h Q of 70,000 at 170 Mnz is still a long way :-~ay .

Experiments
As mentioned in the introduction , two approaches • ~~

- •

to the problem of m inimizing leakage loss through the
~ gratings were i nvestigated . These will be described 

.. • •  
— -~

below , and a comparison will be made of their relative - 3~3~~ ’e kes~~~’~:e not
• I ~~~ oe o~e ro Imeri ts.  - ~~~~~~~

1. Use of Deep Grooves -~ ~I .5 ~°° ~~~~~~~~ 6
- Ion

A modest number of 300 grooves per grating was •-I,
employed in the fabrication of a series ~f eight 170 A -• MHz resonators on Y-Z LiMbO ,. Starting with groove -

• depths of 2000 g (h/A 0 = 0.011) for the resonator with 0
• - the shallowest grating , each successive resonator was - -

ion-beam etched deeper , with the deepest gratings
being almost 1 urn in depth. The results of trans- ~~~~~~~ I

mission tests through these resonators are shown in - 
~. -the photographs of Fig. 4. In order of increasing ~:~~~~-

LE
~~

FL
l ie ) - • 

— - - - -
~~

-——-— —--‘- - - - —
0 0 . ’to 

____________________ ~-0-
~~~~~~~~~~ h/ A 0

oo,i~~
1
~~~~~~~~ ~: Lt:i-~ ~~~~ 

016 

Fig. 5 Summary of measured Q s  at 170 Mhz and bulk-

_ _ _ _  ___

- 0  
020  

wave l imit on groove depth for resonators
13 on Y-Z LiMbO 3 having 300 grooves per grating.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - 3 0  ______ 

0 4 ’  
In addition to the usual abscissa, h[ ~~, it is

latter represents the reflection coefficient magnituder 

~
j  -

~~~ 
- .• - _______ 

also of interest to add the abscissa , r , where the
• _____

________ for a sing le sten—d iscontinuity in the s~bstrate__________ - 70
- 

~ 04 the onset of the buik-w ave 1i~~ t is seen to occur at a
surface . (For Y-Z LIMbO , r 033 h/Xi. ) From Fig. 5

__________ • __________

_________ 

step reflectivity of roughl y 1% for Y—Z LIMbO ,. This
_______ 

reflectivity of the elemental reflector at which the
_____________ 

onset of the bulk-wave l i n t occurs may be viewed as a
kind of figure of merit ~~r the given reflector , and a

‘ .~ P’j ‘~ comparison of various reflectors on this basis would
be of interest.

Fig. 4 Experimentally observed evolut~~n of trans-mission throug h LiNbO , resonator at 110 NH? 2. Use ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~as a function of groove depth. Resonator has
arooves per reflecto r and nomin al lOA cavity In the second approach to th - minimization of
~measured between grating edges). leakage loss, resonators were fabricated on Y-Z Li )~bC 3
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and ST quartz, having the much larger number of 600 a vacuum port. The measured Q values In vacuum are
shallow grooves per grating , wi th depth no greater indicated by trian gles in Fi g. 6, and were found to be

- • than 1.5% of a wavelength. Measured results on the only some 20~ biy:i er than the values measured in air.
LiMbO 3 devices are sunmrarized in Hg. 6, and compared Since the theory predicts the air-load ing and viscous
with a theoretical prediction of the results , based losses to be comparable at 174 MHz , the relativel y
upon a previously described model’’2 . Agreedlent is small impact of evacuation confirms the fact tha t the

viscous losses are still being dominated by other loss
mechani sms , and that the material limit has not yet

r been approached on LIMbO3 .
,ii 00033 00050 00066 p— r — l - r ~~~~~T r On the 600-groove ST-quart z resonator , on the

other hand , Q values close to the -material Q of approxi-
- IN AIR - irately 30,000 at 157 MHz were obtained , as shown in

A IN VACUUM • Fig. 7. Agreement with theory is good for t~e two
3’

5~ l0~ 
- ~~~ 174MHz 

-

— THEORY .05) 00025 00050
-J- NEGLECTING • 

~ x 0 r— ‘Q 
IN VACUUM- 

• BULK-ScATTERIN ( i n  voc uom) 
, -

3~ 10~ 
- ° ° LOSS H 

::i~~~~ A 
A

I IN AIR~ L 3 ~ 0~~- _______- -

• 
° o f t ~~4j ~In ai r )

I A IN VACUUM
2x )0

4.— Atween ed~es)—j 
~~ — THEORY (~ ‘0.45) 

‘~~~(be 

It • i I - - •. ,-~.-iI ~ NEGLECT ING
BULK-SCATTERING

‘~~
------

--

600 GROOVES I LOSS

I I I ~ i ___..j ixi o~L —
~
2-(between edQes)_..i i.—0005 0.010 0015 0020 -

h/X o ri 
_____  ____

Fig. 6 Comparison of measured an4 calculated Q at
174 MHz for resonators on Y-Z LiMbO , having / 600 GROOvES

600 grooves per grating. I 1
0005 0.0 10 0.0 15 0.020

seen to be poor , becoming progressive ly worse with h/A 0
deeper grooves. The Q does not increase wi th depth ,
as predicted , but appears to have saturated at a value Fig. 7 Comparison of measured and calculated Q at
of about 32,000, roughly one half of the material Q. 157 Mhz for resonators on ST-quartz having
There are two possible explaoations for this behavior , 600 grooves per grating .
but the number of data points does not permit a choice
between them. The first possib l i ty is that a residual shallowest resonators , but begins to deteriorate for
alteration of the LiMbO , surface may still rema ixi even the deeper cases , presumably as a result of bulk-wave

-~- ~ after an acid wash to remove any conducting layer scattering again. Evacuation of these quartz resonators• caused by the ion-beam etching. If present , such exerted a much larger impact on Q, which showed in-
alteration could result in an excess loss. The creases of the order of 72%. In the case of ST—quartz

• second possibility is that the Q is being limited by also , the theory predicts comparable contributions for
• bulk-wave scattering , as observed in the 300-groove air-loading and viscous losses at 157 MHz. The observed

experiment. However, we note that the bulk-wave limit percentage increase in Q upon evacuation is consistent

‘
~~~ is now at much higher Q, as would be expected for the wi th  the measured Q values in air which lie close to

shallower grooves employed. It is important to the material limit imposed by air—loading and viscous
appreciate the fact that the maximum groove depth losses. Finally, ~:e note that the transmission lossusable in a resonator is a function of the number of at resonance was in general larger than expected ,
grooves (reflectors) employed. With a large number of consistent with the lowe r than expected Qs.

r. grooves , as in this experiment , Or can be very high
for very shallow grooves, In which case the resonator Conclusion
becomes sensitive to the very small scattering losses.

L - With fewer grooves, as in the 300-groove experiment , The results of the two approaches to the problem
- 

• Or is not as high , or leakage losses are larger , so of minimizing grating leakage loss indicate that the
that small scattering losses are not as significant. use of long arrays of shallow grooves is superior to
Thus , deeper grooves can be used up to the point where shorter arrays of deep grooves. At 174 ‘iHz on LIMbO,,
the scattering loss again becomes significant in the two approaches yielded naximum Q values of 33,000

~~ comparison to the leakage loss. The above considerations and 11 ,000, respectively. Although three times higher
• are consistent wi th the fornxjla Oh BLeff/2A , which than the latter , the former Q is still roughly a
.‘ implies that the bulk-wave limit on Q Is higher for factor of 2 below the material limit, presumably

longer arrays of shallower grooves, for which Leff i5 because of scattering losses. into the bulk at the
larger and A is smaller . grating edges. These should be reduceable to some

I extent by some form of depth tapering into the array.
Two of the above LiMbO , resonators were also It is not clear , however , that such an effort is

mounted in sealed brass packages and evacuated through warranted for LiNbC 3 since its strong temperature
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An important sic question that remwins to be answered for the surface-
~~‘ ..resonatOr Is ~bi,.~...çt’~axImum ac ievable Q. Intrinsic tflaterial loss imposes a l i m i t  of Q
~ at 150 MHz on(’LiNbO , And quartz Ho~~ver , devices produced to date have been limited by g?~’t~ig

reflec tion loh—4o_( = 20 ,000. This ~aper compares ~wo alternative approaches to the problemof min im iz i ng the grating refl t ion loss and hence ftnaxim izing the Q of the grooved Fabry-Perot
4 ~ - 

resonator. In ona approach , the numberiof elements (grooves) in the reflecting arrays is
modest, and Increasing array re lect iv ~ ty (and hen~e Q) Is obtained by increasing the element

- reflectivity (deepening the gro y es).  ~xperiment ,~1-çeasure ments show that Q can be increased
in this way until a groove rou~ i ly O.O2~ A ~or a step ref lect iv i ty  of about l’~) is
attained on a 300-groove YZ LIMbO , resonAtor, at ~Mth point excessive losses due to bulk-wave
scattering preclude the ex is of a re~onance . In the second approach , t he element re-
flectiv ity (groove depth) is kept at a mikimum and Increasing reflectivity and Q are obta ~~~~~,/b. by increasing the numbe r of elements in th~ rray . In either approach , element ref l ect iv i ty  s
Increased by a closer control of groove ~~~~~~~~~~~ ratio to values of 0.5 or less.
P’easurements of Q for various devices oc LINb0~ and ST quartz are compared with theory~~Mnaddition , the maximum Q values measured twjli ,)d compared with the theoretica l maximum Q~s set‘I ’ I by intrinsic material losses.
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dependence limits Its usefulness in narrow-band resonator H
applIcations.

Measurements on ST-quartz at 157 MHz using long
arrays ~f shallow grooves yielded maximum Q values of
24 ,300 in  a i r , very close to the material limit, as
confirmed also by the large effect of evacuation. SI-
quartz resonators with Q val ues near the material
limit therefore appear to be achievable with the
present technique of using long arrays of shallow
grooves.
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